Here you find whats necessary to know when you make a reservation.
How do i check-in?
Check-in from 3 – 6 pm day of arrival and check out 11 am.. We apply self check-in
and you will receive an textmessage or call of where we put your key. When you
check-out you can leave the keys back in the keyboxes or in the mailbox by the
gate. If you want to check in other times, we must know at least 24 before arriving.
When is my booking conclusive?
Both you and us are commited to the booking as soon that you get your confirmation
via mail, you are responsible that the information in the confirmation is correct. In
advance of event out of our controll, we have the right to move you to equivalent
accomodation.
How do i pay?
All visit is to be payed in connection of the reservation before arrival to account
5464-6690 Handsess: SE346000 0000 0003 3839 0928 (Handelsbanken) write
message with you bookingnumber or invoice. We also accept payment by card on
sight. Change of days can be made if possible. Please observe that you are
required to pay as son as you get the confirmation from us, even if the spot is payed
on sight, this also applies for cabin booked with short notice.
How does cancellations works?
If cancellation is made later then 7 days before arrival you will not recive your
payment back, to get full repayment you have to cancel via email at least 7 days
before arrival. If cancellation is made later than 7 days you will be charged 30%
cancellationfee. Absent check-in will be charged full amount. You will get your
payment back if you or someone in your family get a serious medical condition or
pass away, if something happends that is out of your controll like, flooding or fire in
your house. This requires that you prove the event by sending us medical reports or
insurence papers.
What are my obligations as a guest?
You shall follow the issude regulations and take care of our facilities well, cleaning is
not included and the cabin shall be cleaned according to the instructions and the
guest camping should be left in god conditions.

Regulations on Ingarö havscamping
We have a couple of small barbeques by the cabins, you are not allowed to use
disposables barbeques at anytime, and to start fires on the campingarea is
prohibited all year round.
If you bring pets with you, these shall be held in a leash, and we expect you to keep
clean after the them. The beach is a public beach and pets ar not allowed, but feel
free to use our dogpark. Pets are only permitted in cabin 2 and we nead to know in
advance if your want bring your loving pets.
The camping area must be kept clean a time, the bins are only for your household
garbage. For the benefit of everyone on the campsite, there are quiet ours from
11pm to 7am everyday of the week.
Cleaning in the cabins is not included and is expected to be done by the guest. It´s
possible to order cleaning. If cleaning is neglected a fee of 950 sek will be charged.
Laundryroom is located in both servicebuildings, cost of 2x10 SEK, you can change
in the reception (code 1010) preebooking is necessary.
Bedlinen is not included, and it is not permitted to use the bed without linen, limited
assumption is possible to rent 80sek/person.
Smoking is forbidden in all of our facilities.
The campinghost can take actions like eviction against guests that don´t respect our
obvious and simple roules without furder explaning, during to this event we are
allowed to take out a disruption charge on your behalf.
We always care for our guests and want to be helpfull, if you have complains please
let us know as close to your stay as possible. If we can´t provide you with the
promised cabin/campingspot in the right condition or time, of find equuivalent
accommodation you have the right to get full repayment from us.

We wish you a warm welcome to our campingsite!

